
UCF Student Government
CRT Committee Meeting

Charge On Chambers
04/20/22
4:30 PM

MEETING AGENDA

1. Call to Order:4:31

2. Roll Call & Verification of Quorum:11 /13

Name Email Initial Final

Chair Borges sga_crt@ucf.edu P P

Vice-Chair Robbins sgacie3@ucf.edu P P

Senator Becerra sgachps2@ucf.edu E E

Senator Cura sga_ba2@ucf.edu P P

Senator Guel sgachps3@ucf.edu P E

Senator Hurrell sgacreol1@ucf.edu P P

Senator Lerdo sga_ecs4@ucf.edu P P

Senator Martin sga_sci10@ucf.edu P 4:34pm P

Senator Nguyen sgaecs6@ucf.edu E A

Senator Patel sga_med2@ucf.edu P P

Senator Potier sga_cah4@ucf.edu P P

Senator Richard sga_ba7@ucf.edu P E

Senator Rolle sga_hm2@ucf.edu P E

ORS Representative sgaors@ucf.edu VACANT VACANT

Pro Tempore Representative sga_pro@ucf.edu P P



3. Approval of the Minutes: Approved by GC04/13/22 CRT Meeting Agenda

4. Approval of the Agenda: Approved by GC

5. Announcements from the Chair

i. Hey guys, we have 35 Allocations to see, but I have done everything I can
to reduce the amount of time these should take. Please let me know if at
any time you guys need a small break and we can recess. Please also
ask me as many questions as you guys need - I really want to make sure
you’re all understanding what’s happening and learning about our
Spending Policy in the most efficient way possible.

ii. Thank you to my Vice-Chair, without her this agenda and the tracker
would not be as perfect as they are right now - which is essential in our
ability to get through this meeting.

iii. during New Business.Questions to Ask
6. Announcements from the Vice-Chair

a. Hey guys! If you want a shout out on the senate floor regarding your snack
opinion, come try one of our treats this meeting!

b. We want to get to know you guys better and how to best serve our committee, we
realize that we have one of the most monotonous jobs and to make you guys feel
more loved PLEASE take this quiz, i promise its fun!

https://www.5lovelanguages.com/quizzes/love-language

Please take a screenshot of your scores (if comfortable of course!) and email it to
me here sgacie3@ucf.edu

c. Lastly, I need you all to fill out this form by the end of the week letting us know
who will be on campus in person over the senate session and who won't. No
option is better than the other we simply need to know!

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSezzVxZDp_Rz2e62uEWFPAdF7Q5
yxSNicQLe4ShP9vqx4CP3A/viewform?usp=sf_link

7. Announcements from Committee Members

i. My Schedule for the rest of the week
1. Wednesday: 12-3 pm
2. Thursday: 2:30-5 pm
3. Friday: 12-5 pm (Virtual)

ii. The link to schedule 1:1’s with me is listed below
1. https://calendly.com/pro-temp/1-1-with-pro-temp-ciresi

iii. Will begin conducting training for my two newly confirmed deputies next
week. Starting with Position Training and Office Goal Setting.

iv. All legislation is due by 5 pm today! Please send them to DLeg Wangen
and CC me as well.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wgN3u_WTzOMYyAyKxoYVGXdr0DJpsKGfsPEeUV5L92Q/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15tOQlh3lJKupJPOc-U_EmuGneFog2vqAjCUdlHf7VJ4/edit
https://www.5lovelanguages.com/quizzes/love-language
mailto:sgacie3@ucf.edu
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSezzVxZDp_Rz2e62uEWFPAdF7Q5yxSNicQLe4ShP9vqx4CP3A/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSezzVxZDp_Rz2e62uEWFPAdF7Q5yxSNicQLe4ShP9vqx4CP3A/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://calendly.com/pro-temp/1-1-with-pro-temp-ciresi


v. Due to the end of the Spring Semester on Thursday, I would greatly
appreciate your feedback on my performance and if there is anything I
can improve on going into the next semester

1. PT Office Feedback Form
b. DSR Foster- I Have emailed the director of KOTR to get an updated list of

RSO’s. However if you have any RSO’s you want to represent in mind, please
email me at sgadsr@ucf.edu I have already received 10+ emails.

8. Announcements from Non-Committee Members

a. none
9. Old Business

a. Allocations:
i. 54-001 (Rebecca Entress)

1. Speech
a.

2. Questioning
a.

3. Debate
a.

4. Vote: PPI’d
ii. 54-003 (Combustion and Laser Diagnostics Society)

1. Speech
a. Here as a rep with dannhy dyson. Hello, requesting

funding for the conference with three others, we hope to
give out new knowledge to others through this. By
attending we hope to create new research endeavors.

2. Questioning
a. Senator Hurrell: Three people in attendance?

i. Yes
ii. How do you plan to cover the other funds

necessary?
iii. Other research funding

b. Senator Guel: Aware of the post funding process?
i. Yes
ii. International students?
iii. No
iv. What are you most excited for?
v. Being able to go to another country for UCF
vi. Going out of the country are we giving more ?
vii. Chair Borges: No

c. Chair Borges: Did you ask for funding for two separate
types of travel?

i. Yes
ii. Lodging conf/Travel Conf

https://forms.gle/6SS7GzVA1Y6mU6eYA
mailto:sgadsr@ucf.edu
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1WnH26XWSLp_9AXCWUb3uYKHtD0WBhq5r
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-a9KM3haroqIcvJfe3dNOeAVp8ddvEDg


iii. Yes
d. Senator Cura: Covid policies?

i. Yes, aware
3. Debate

a. Senator Cura: sounds cool, in Italy, yay!
4. Vote

a. 12-0-0
iii. 54-006 (Yazmin Lee)

1. Speech
a. Hello, going to be in atlanta georgia, ends may 6th, hotel in

the airport, last day is the 29th. Looking for lodging after
the 29th. Spirit is putting us in atlanta.

2. Questioning
a. Senator Guel: Ends when?

i. May 22nd
ii. Post funding process?
iii. Yes

b. Senator Rolle: How will this promote UCF?
i. Great marketing option and will be in front of many

students
c. Senator Richard: Receive Quotes?

i. Look to drive
d. Chair Borges: Ok with the same amount for everyone?

i. Want to stay at the same hotel for the event but yes
thats ok. Cannot speak on behalf of other sistuhs

e. Senator Cura:
i. How will other funds come in?
ii. Job

f. Chair Borges:
i. Will you be a student?
ii. yes

3. Debate
a. Senator Guel: Lets fund this!

4. Vote
a. 12-0-0

iv. 54-008 (Jacklyn Higgs)
1. Speech

a. Attending Virginia conf., june 6th to june 10th. Http in air
will be the presentation.

2. Questioning
a. Senator Richard: Date of departure / return?

i. Leaving and returning 6th-10th
b. Senator guel:

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1DUIqcmr1Y--wrVm8WWtanwEJi_tiWjjO
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1p_9nAv1E1fP9bdtW2DLN-A16ooT2vjvg


i. Tell me one thing you learned from financial
training?

ii. Formalities were interesting
c. DLEG Wangen: When do you have to use all you funding

by?
i. Clarify
ii. Clarified
iii. No i do not know
iv. Reversion rate is 06/30/22

3. Debate
a. Senator Hurrell: lets do it!

4. Vote
a. 12-0-0

10. New Business

a. Allocations:
i. 54-011(Michael Pierro)

1. Speech
a. Joint army navy conference. Hydrosonic propulsion!

2. Questioning
a. Chair Borges: Start and end date?

i. Same
ii. yes
iii. Registration: same?
iv. Yes
v. Virtual conf?
vi. Error yes
vii. Senator Richard: 350/250?
viii. Chair Borges: 250

b. Senator Guel: Post funding?
i. We know

c. Senator Hurrell
3. Debate

a. DLEG Wangen: Yes great conf
4. Vote

a. 12-0-0
ii. 54-012 (Sydney Briggs)

1. Speech
a.

2. Questioning
a.

3. Debate
a.

4. Vote
a. 12-0-0 seen as block

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1B_gEClyhLiY2_74RmG4uWDuTfiLZR5oi
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1lBNsqUwX5z4E8ON_j5jh5gyx5Z5BtlFH


iii. 54-013 (Nicolas Berube)
1. Speech

a.
2. Questioning

a.
3. Debate

a.
4. Vote

a. 12-0-0 seen as block
iv. 54-014(Peter Warren)

1. Speech
a. Increasing efficiency, reducing greenhouse gasses. Some

numbers have changed with hotel costs. I will be using
graduate fellowship for the rest of the funds. Materials and
application.

2. Questioning
a. Chair Borges: Registration?

i. same
ii. 750 or 1,000?
iii. Roughly 200$ a night
iv. Is the travel amount the same?
v. Using conf travel award
vi. Comfortable with removing travel with the allocation

b. Senator Guel: Financial Training?
i. Helpful with learning the difference/ Did not realize

this type of funding was available
c. Senator Cura: What are you excited about?

i. Presenting my own research/ VEry large and lots of
research, excited to go again

d. Senator Potier: What is the research about?
i. Revisiting cooling strategies as well as benefits to

greenhouse gas emissions/Additive Manufacturing
3. Debate

a. Senator Martin: Congrats! Lets pass it!
b. Senator Patel:Could not comprehend but yay!

4. Vote
a. 12-0-0

v. 54-015 (Adil Riahi) 12-0-0
1. Speech

a. We are going to the Netherlands to represent UCF, 2022.
Presenting hydrogen energy storage research.

2. Questioning
a. Chari Borges: Financial Training?

i. Yes

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1uySn4qq8ovC5Y7AXBTv70Y3kFXywFgE3
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1MRTSsqXZ45PV5iqfUAeEpZXoERr3Lvl8
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/19ayrx-sAsurnDvakwJ9fIPHBKrXD6lhh


b. Graduate Student?
i. Yes

c. Financial Approval?
i. Yes

d. Senator Hurrell: How will you cover the rest?
i. Applying for other funds

e. Senatore Guel: International student?
i. No

f. Netherlands precautions?
i. Yes, wearing masks etc.

g. DSR Senator Foster: Familiar with the post funding
process?

i. Yes
3. Debate

a. Senatror Guel: Lets do it!
4. Vote

a. 12-0-0
vi. 54-016 (Ryan J Wardell)

1. Speech
a. Level 3 rocket, asking for lodging and lights. Senior design

project and flights. Numbers and speed successful. Put
lots of work into it, dont want anything to rot in a closet.
Computer system was helpful, 700 plus miles per hour.

2. Questioning
a. Chair Borges: Grad Students?

i. no
ii. Which city?
iii. Mojave

b. Senator Ricahrd: Verify the costs?
i. We divided up the costs
ii. Chair Borges: Look at quotes
iii. Total cost, 1329 per person 758 per person for

flight, hotel is 516
c. Senator Cura: Flight lands in a different city?

i. 2 hour drive to LA
d. Senator Lerdo: How will this benefit UCF?

i. Will advertise us on a national level/ During test
flight embry riddle will be there, we won then

e. Senator Martin: How will you pay the rest of the funds?
i. Aero jet rocket dime/ more allocating

f. SEnator Guel
i. So cool, ARe you guys interantional?
ii. No
iii. Financial training?

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1L6EKx2lBUQ5MLVp0zHELOxdHzsyBbP5-


iv. Yes
v. What about post funding?
vi. Allocating proccess/ Reversion Date/ Existing !!

g. Senator Patel: How many stages?
i. Single stage

h. Senator Richard: Who will be there?
i. KXR will not be in the 10k comp/ two teams went

together
3. Debate

a. Senator Guel: My birthday! Super cool rocket cmon now
b. Senator Hurrell: Getting up to moc one?
c. Senator Potier: My brother is in this too. Yay!

4. Vote
a. 12-0–0

vii. 54-017 (Emma Parrish)
1. Speech

a.
2. Questioning

a.
3. Debate

a.
4. Vote

a. 12-0-0 seen as block
viii. 54-018 (Nicholas Solazzo)

1. Speech
a.

2. Questioning
a.

3. Debate
a.

4. Vote
a. 12-0-0 seen as block

ix. 54-019 (Zachary Nikollaj)
1. Speech

a.
2. Questioning

a.
3. Debate

a.
4. Vote

a. 12-0-0 seen as block
x. 54-020 (edwin oviedo)

1. Speech
a.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1tZDufDRwZ5RRiE80bVQUcrGEWFaLCmKH
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1YG64BABS1EpWPRoEKvekDGB9J3jdVgLY
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1AYdYZLWf2pl1f6_Hmlp5GSon9a_BS41F
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/12TjVDUQnyX4k7WgT-HUWUOBkmUtX1hDs


2. Questioning
a.

3. Debate
a.

4. Vote
a. 12-0-0 seen as block

xi. 54-021 (Farid Abuid)
1. Speech

a.
2. Questioning

a.
3. Debate

a.
4. Vote

a. Postponed
xii. 54-022 (Seth Drogowitz)

1. Speech
a.

2. Questioning
a.

3. Debate
a.

4. Vote
a. Postponed

xiii. 54-023 (Cory Carpenter)
1. Speech

a. Here to request Texas funding. National level comp. Allows
us to put us on the map within aircraft design. SMall
aircraft that takes off on a 8foot platform.

2. Questioning
a. Chair Borges: Will you be a student?

i. No
b. We can approve it but accountants approve

3. Debate
a.

4. Vote
a. Approved 9-0-0

xiv. 54-024 (Christopher Roesch)
1. Speech

a. Going to the SAE competition. Selected after competing
with other UCF students

2. Questioning
a. Senator Hurrell: No lodging requested??

i. Did not see it

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-MUZh4roQof32F-zuK7HqqWin0ttj7Cs
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Tspjaq-fUVANgwJ6I4nXVkAYPRS9BMWR
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ZWff5ZT8FSpLJkfsAOsA2DNL7dzk1j-D
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1V61mXCU-_-OF5bQKdCbp8RlpSTLtNdYG


b. Chair Borges: Price discrepancies?
i. Fixed.

3. Debate
a. Senator Hurrell: Great opportunity yay!

4. Vote
a. Approved 9-0-0

xv. 54-025 (Farhan Nesar)
1. Speech

a.
2. Questioning

a.
3. Debate

a.
4. Vote

a. Postponed
xvi. 54-026 (Enas Omer)

1. Speech
a. Seeking funding for Sistuhs inc. Key aspects in leadership

presented. May 20-22nd. 135 reg. 298 for lodging
2. Questioning

a. What are the discrepancies in travel?
i. We arranged it because of possibilities

b. Senator Guel: What will each person be doing?
i. Not sure but we all need different funding
ii. Post funding?
iii. yes
iv. Covid protocols?
v. Yes, mask mandatory

c. Chair Borges:
i. Can we change the registration/lodging/cost?
ii. Yes
iii. Senator Guel:Can we see them as a group not

individuals?
iv. Everyone is locked in
v. Would that process be longer or shorter?
vi. Come tomorrow and it would be dependent
vii. DLEG Wangen: WHo is able to come tomorrow
viii. Chair Borges: Yazmin Rate is current officer, she

can give written consent
ix. Senator Guel: Consent Vote?
x. Chair Borges: Yes lets do it

d. Recess 6:03
e. Reconvene 6:08pm

3. Debate

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1wePG1SrHGaJkJXwATrACAVsgfSPG20Ws
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/18QoFIY45Cni1n1nXS_hQx0BDZi0rJZrR


a. Senator Guel: Great Trip!
4. Vote

a. 9-0-0, Seen as block
xvii. 54-027 (Stacey Bel)

1. Speech
a.

2. Questioning
a.

3. Debate
a.

4. Vote
a. 9-0-0, Seen as block

xviii. 54-028 (Serena McCalla)
1. Speech

a.
2. Questioning

a.
3. Debate

a.
4. Vote

a. 9-0-0, Seen as block
xix. 54-029 (Carnita Amedee)

1. Speech
a.

2. Questioning
a.

3. Debate
a.

4. Vote
a. 9-0-0, Seen as block

xx. 54-030 (Amanda Melendez)
1. Speech

a.
2. Questioning

a.
3. Debate

a.
4. Vote

a. 9-0-0, Seen as block
xxi. 54-031 (Rose Theodore)

1. Speech
a.

2. Questioning
a.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1wXX3qz-D9xseDyQPyvPZvvLEyEBfAFKY
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1KZuUG8GN2xmQVCiB_O-COu4L0R9JbL0u
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1M3SxisrnSsQUrrW7Nw4evlevZLKvaj8t
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1j1iKno3zeNuVHJECEuF7JkmWgfFEczBr
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/13pPNJk1Tt4jgi-eq2avrZqe8rIGe6GuN


3. Debate
a.

4. Vote
a. 9-0-0, Seen as block

xxii. 54-032 (Na'Mya Roberts)
1. Speech

a.
2. Questioning

a.
3. Debate

a.
4. Vote

a. 9-0-0, Seen as block
xxiii. 54-033 (Rudjelle Gladens Declasse)

1. Speech
a.

2. Questioning
a.

3. Debate
a.

4. Vote
a. 9-0-0, Seen as block

xxiv. 54-034 (Delta Sigma Pi)
1. Speech

a.
2. Questioning

a.
3. Debate

a.
4. Vote

a. Postponed 9-0-0
xxv. 54-035 (Sigma Lambda Beta)

1. Speech
a. We are overturning spending policy for this. Latino based,

Betacon will be chapters attend workshops and learning
community service.

2. Questioning
a. Chair Borges:

i. 808 for reg. 337 for hotel.
ii. If we go as an RSO can we still get funding?
iii. Still must be 2 people going

b. Senator Potier: International students?
i. No

c. Vice Chair Robbins:

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ipIVXIkAGRykLmhPMpSglQx_OE_VS_jT
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1MkW-nd2rymVlMW6z-7IHGzzPYPfRsJjY
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ab3RTCJUkUcKm3ZmYPbRkkDZi2ASM3Iv
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1czcW5_AIuC3VwtNqd0y52j4Z3-ZeV0Ku


i. What are you doing there
ii. See the speech

d. Senator Cura
i. How do you plan on covering the costs on your

end?
ii. We will be out of pocket as well as sponsor

3. Debate
a. Senator Cura: Sounds like a good opportunity. Lets go
b. Senator Lerdo: Leadership important

4. Vote
a. 9-0-0

xxvi. 54-036 (Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia)
1. Speech

a.
2. Questioning

a.
3. Debate

a.
4. Vote

a. Postponed
xxvii. 54-037 (Andre Childs)

1. Speech
a. Grad student for material conf. To present the research

and meet with leaders in the industry
2. Questioning

a. Chair Borges: 416 for lodging as well as the same hotel as
quoted

i. Yes, 5 days instead of 4
ii. State/City?
iii. Hilton Head SC

b. Senator Martin: Fabrication and optimization.
c. Senator Patel: How many abstracts got approved?

i. 2
d. Senator Cura: How else will you pay?

i. Other grants
3. Debate

a. Senator Cura: Good luck!
4. Vote

a. 9-0-0
xxviii. 54-038 (Thi Tran Chau Truong)

1. Speech
a. All the same conf. Asking for registration fee covered./

Requesting registration fee, it is at UCF. We have a
banquet can we have funding?

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1r5QR3x-3c4sGQ_jcEHe_FNLtOsk6vnAc
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1fcIVVzY7ScChAxcnGrMbPX4NCbDH75LW
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1CzOKpxr-lA9tYwySqHeFtX3h3JBNM0KQ


2. Questioning
a. When can we get funding:
b. Chair Borges: We cannot fund food
c. Senator Lerdo: what is this for?

i. Physics group
d. Senator Lerdo: When are we funding?

i. Timeline is too tight and would be too fast
e. Senator Hurrell: Are you guys grad students?

i. Yes
ii. What professor?
iii. Dr.Michael

3. Debate
a. Senator Hurrell: I am in this college too lets do it!

4. Vote
a. Approved 9-0-0 as block pending overturned Spending

Policy
xxix. 54-039 (Troie Journigan)

1. Speech
a.

2. Questioning
a.

3. Debate
a.

4. Vote
a. Approved 9-0-0 as block pending overturned Spending

Policy
xxx. 54-040 (Dipendra Singh Khatri)

1. Speech
a.

2. Questioning
a.

3. Debate
a.

4. Vote
a. Approved 9-0-0 as block pending overturned Spending

Policy
11. Member Discussion

a. Vice Chair Robbins : Love Languages Quiz!
12. Miscellaneous Business

a. None
13. Final Roll Call:9 /14

14. Adjournment:  6:56

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1AkqHDilePUH0oF7BLHjLiPOfFCygqyeT
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1eftX10pp_Lvjoz6lePBQ95lNNb4wdLku


Key:

P - Present
A - Absent
MTD - Move to Debate
MTV - Move to Vote
MTA- Move to Amend
PP - Postpone
PPI - Postpone Indefinitely
GC - General Consent


